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BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES CO~rrSSION OF THE STATE OF CALIF~~ 
In the Matter of the Application of) 
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA GAS COMPANY ) 
~or a general increase in gas rates) 
under Section 6,3(a) of the Public ) 
Utilities Act. ) 
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Southern California Gas Company, operating a public 

utili ty gas system in portions of sou~t;hern California, on 

August 17, 1951 filed the above.entitled application for authority 

to increase natural gas rates by $17,600,000 annually. After due 

notice, public hearings were held on this application at 

Los Anreles on December 12, 1,3, 14 and 17 before COmmissioner 

Harold P. Huls and Examiner !~. vv. Edwards, on which dates appli

cant's case was presented and certain cross-examination for 
\ 

clarification was undertaken by the parties. 

At the hearing on DE~cember 17, 1951, the applicant made 

a motion seeking the immediatE~ erant of an interim rate increase 

in the annual amount of ~lO ,OCI$,OOO, based on 1951 operations, 

pending the establishment of fina.l rates. This motion was not 

taken under submission until the completion of full cross

examination upon the companyts affirmative presentation. Addi

tional days of public hearines were held in Los An~eles on 

December 26, 1951, January ,30 and 31, and February 1, 14 and 15, 

1952. The motion for interim relief was amended, renewed and sub

mitted for decision on February 15, 1952, following oral argument 

for and against the motion. The hearing in the main proceedint 
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is set upon the calendar beginnin~ April 3, 1952 for receipt of 

evidence to be offered by the interested parti es. 

CompanY's Position 

The company claims that it has experienced three major 

increases in its operating e:<penses since October 1, 1950, none of 

which contributed any additional revenue. They are stated as 

follows: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

The average cost of gas, excluding purchases 
from Pacific Lightinr Gas Supply Company, has 
increased by 2M74 cents per Mcr, or an estimated 
total of ~3,633,OOO for 1951. 

Wage rates have been increased on the average 
by 13~~, equivalent to ($2,123,000 related to 1951 
pay rolls. 

The effective federal income tax rate has been 
increased from 3S% to 52% and when applied to 
the 1951 operations an increase of $4,651,000 
would have been necessary to yield applicant a 
5.5% return on an estimated rate base of 
$270,631,000 fClr the year 1951. 

The date of October 1, 1950, is used as a reference point because 

that is the date when the existing rate levels were set by 

Decision No. 44741 of this Commission under Application No .. 30299. 

That decision authorized increases sufficient to bring net revenue 

for 1950 to an amount equivalent to a 5.49% return level on an 

undepreciated rate base of $243,000,000, or a 5.99% return on a 

depreciated rate base of 01$1,9$2,000. 

Applicant claims other increases in costs also are 

driving the rate of return downward and in the final decision on 

this matter asks for consideration of such items as the increased 

cost of gas purchased from its affiliate, Pacific Gas Lighting 

Supply Company and the need of increased revenues because of 

increased unit capital costs per new customer connected. For the 

purpose of this interim decision, however, it is not asking for 

consideration of. these latter items, which have been questioned, and 
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confined its motion to the three specific items which are definite 

end can be calculated precisely. The three items totaled 

$10,4.07,000 for the then estj~mated year 1951. 

A~plicant's Interim Rate ProEo~ 

In the original motion for interim relief applicant 

proposed that for the interim period the firm customers' rates 

be raised by 11% equivalent to $7,S43,OOO on $71,295,000 estimated 

revenue from firm customers during 1951, and that the interruptible 

customers' rates be raised by 3.3 cents per Mc! equivalent to 

$2,165,000 additional revenue on 65,606,000 Me! estimated sales 

for 1951. These proposals total $10,00$,000, or $399,000 less 

than the increased costs it claims are noncontroversial in nature. 

The proposed 3.3 ce:nts increase in interruptible rates 

is derived from proposed extension of the escalation provision of 

the interruptible rates to thte current price of $1.75 pe:r barrel 

of fuel oil. The present interruptible rates provide for variation 

in price of ~as by one-sixth cent (1/6¢) for each one cent (l¢) 

that the posted price of fuel oil shall be above $1.16 per barrel, 

with an upper limit of $1.55 per barrel. 

In the amended motion !or interim relie! applicant 

asked the Commission to exercise its discretion in determining the 

total amount of additional annual rross revenue to be authorized, 

including the portions of that total to be assessed against the 

various classes of customers pending the fixine of final rates. 

Cost of Service 

For the purpose of determinine whether or not the 

applicant is entitled to a rate increase, the Commission considers, 

among other thincs,the relationship of the revenues to the over-all 

cost of rendering the utility service. Such costs include 

production, transmission, distribution, customer accounting, 
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sales promotion) general and depreciation expenses) city, county) 

:tat8 and federal taxes, and interest or return paid for the use 

of capital necessary to ?!"ovide plant faCilities for the public 

service. 

The Office of'Price Stabilization introduced evidenco 

ar.d urged the Commission in considering income taxes as part of ' 

tho cost of doing business to exclude that portion of increased 

income taxes which is attributable to increases in tax rates 

since the start of th e' Kor~an War in 1950. Its showing was bClsed 

primarily upon an QnalYsis of e~rnins trends prior to computation 

of taxes. This method may be appropriate for an unregulated 

industry which may enjoy zuch a large profit margin that increased 

taxes can be absorbed without destroying the credit rating of th~ 

indust!"y. However) regulated utilities render s..::rvice' at cost 

plus a rcasonuble return on the property clavoted to public service. 

Every increase in income t~x rates lowers the return. Unless by 

sOP.e combination of circumsta:nces the return was substantially 

above 0 minimum reasonable level befor~ such tax rate increase, 

the increase in taxes will render th e return in.;l.dequ.::l te., 'After .. 

paying fixt)d intt2rest oblig.::ltions on bonds, the balance remaining 

:."'or dividends on preferred stock b,nd e.:"\rnings on common ~;tock' is 

reduced by an income tax increase • 

..;1 It i~ the rule established by the Supreme Court of 

the United States thD.t 'income taxes) both Stat~"and Feder<ll, .;tre 
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a proper charge to opcrati'n,g expens~.. (Gal veston Eleot'ri:c, Compa.ny: 

v. City of GRlveston - decided in 1922 - 258 u.s. 3$$,'399, 66 L. 

ed .. 67$, 681.;.; Georgia Rail·,.;ray: .and_?_ower Companr v. Rail::-oad 

Commission - decided in 1923 - 262 U.S. 625, 63'2-633,' 67 L .. cd .. 

111.;.4,114S.) Thl? ta.x. involved in the'twocases cited'was the then 

current F~deral Income Tax levied at a rate of lO%. The Court 

stated unequivocally 'that income taxes are a proper charge to 

operating ex,ense and that it is error not to allow such charge. 

In the circumstancps, we are of the opinion that this Commission is 

bound by the rule laid down by the Supreme Court 'of the United 

States concerning the subj()ct in questi. on. The income taxes levied 

against this applicant will be allowed as a proper charge to its 

operating expense. 

There is no contE~ntion t~at th~ price control proviSions 

0;' 'the ;Jefense Production Act or any'·other Federal price control 

apnlies to rates charged by ~ ~ublic utility. The 

Fed er a 1 law merely mak(~s it mandatory upon a public ut"ility to 

~ive notice to the President or his duly authorized agent so as to 

enable Federal authority to intervene in a rate proceeding before 

such utility may increase resale rates. Such,right to intervene 

has no appli cation to reta:Ll rates and no price control is 

exercised by Federal aut ho:ri ty over any public utility rate -

resale or retail. In view of the f~ct that effective price control 

has been imposed upon utility rates for many YE;ars
l 

by duly 

constituted regulatory authorities l it is logical that the 

Feder.ql authority saw no nleed for subj ecting such rates to 
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additional price control. No possible justification for such 

additional regulation could find support in either logic or 

equity. 

Functional Cost Analysis 

The approximate average cost to serve the variou~~ 

clazscs and ty?es of customl;?rs can be determined by n:eansof a 

so-called functional analysis' of t~e various items of expense 

th&t compri se the total co S1: of rendering servic e. These Elxpens0s 

can be segregated and assigned to the various classes on the basis 

of the class demand, COITlITlod:Lty and customer characteristics. Such 

analyses, while difficult to make and subject to considerable 

judgment in their making, are of value to the Commission as an 

aid in deciding the proper rate levels for the various types of 

s~rvice. The applicant hos stated it will prepare such a cost 

study and present it pri or '::'0 the final determination of the case ~ 

For the purpose of thi s int '8rim ord~')r, it is not necessary that 

this study be available, as th~ rates being set are of a temporary 

nature and will be superseded in the final order. 

Customer Representation 

Customers and their representatives were present at 

each of tr.e public hearings ~nd several presented statements in 

opposition to the 9roposed rate increase. In addition, the 
... 

Commission received con,r.lunications protesting the requ.estod :!rx:reo.ses. 
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Two witn,~sses testified thnt the utility should· 

not be granted a rate incre.;lse even if under the law it showed 

that it was entitled to a rate increase. Such disregard of our 

state law can be given no w,eight by this Commission. Allc'r)Inmunica-

~ions and statements and testimony by witnc~ ha~ beer. reviewed and 

have been given ca.reful consideration in mr:tkinc rates which we 

consider fair to the customers as well as to the investors in 

the utility under the condi1~ions prevailing durine this interim 

period. 

Earnings Results 

The Comp,:my' s showing of its earnings resultinr from 

operations for the years 1950 and 1951_ and as estimated for 1952 

at present rate levels is as follows: 

Item 

Operating Revenues 

~erating ~n30s 
Trucos 
DepreCiation 

Total Expenses 

Net for Return. 
~te Base (Undc~rec.) 

Rate of Return 

Rosults of eration at Present &~tes 
Thousands·. 01' • Dollars 

Year 1220 : : Bstimate : ~car I2~I 
: Recorded : Adju3ted : rlecorded : Adjust(~d : for 1952 :. 
:Exhibit l~:Exhibit 22:Exh~b~t 22:E~hibit 2~:Exh~Q~~ ~~: 

$ 85,7Z.8 $ 87,832 $ 92, 923 $ 92, 993 ~ 95 , 659 
57,10S 62,933 65 , 801 67,140 69,342 
12,635 12, 050 12,903 12,42.3 12,558 
1,559 1,559 1.991 1,221 2.36$ 

71,302 76,542 80,695 8l,554 84,268 
14,426 ll,290 12,228 11,,43,1 ll,39::' 

245, 910 245,910 269,973 269,97::1 29&,170 . 
5.87~~ 4ot5'1% 4.53% 4.211.% 3.S.2% 

" 

I:l the above tabulatj;on. the. adjusted figures for' 

1950 and 1951 reflect the higher current levels for ~ages, tax 

rates and cost of gas, and average tem,er~ture condi tio::'ls. 

In addition to the above estimate for 1952, the applicant 

prepared a study based on a so-called "'test year l ' intended to 

represent the average of a period of two years after the time 

the COmmission renders its decision in this matter. For the test 
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year the applicant used 1951 average year revenues and expenses 

adjusted for customer growth to !b9 Dcco::1nb8r .31, 1951 lev01, ~nd 1,;.,s.::d 

a December 31, 1951 rate bi:1se aurmented by an allowance for non~. 

revenue producin~ plant in the ~mo~nt of $12,000,000 to give 

weipht to the fnct that new pl~nt is currently being added to 

the svstem ~t unit costs hither than system average unit costs 

and to certain nonrevenue producine investments in lands, buildings 

nnd transmission facilities. The rate of return shown for the 

test year was 3.84%. 

The bulk of the cros~-examination was concerned with 

the esti:;:::.tes, theories 2nd a:ssum!"tions used in the test year. In 

view of the many questions ra.ised the company prep~red an cstimote

for the full year 1952, as summarized above, which showed 

practically the same r~te of return as for the test year on ~ 

normal baSis. For the purpose of this interim 'order, \'le shall 

not be concerned with the test year, but shall predicate our 

i'indinrs on the 1951 results adjusted to current conditions a:ld 

averaf'e tem"leratures. Furthermore, the declining trend in rate 

of return of 0.35% between the year 1950 and 1951, after such 

adjustments ,will be conSidered. -
Ad,iustrncnts to Revenue 

Sales fluctuate so \.,ridely with tem"er,?ture that 

norm~lization is necessary. The com~eny used an aver~ge r.~neral 

snd commercial unit sales volu.'1lc of 76.5 r1c1' in adjusting to 

normal temrerature conditions. In 1951 the recorded unit con

sumption was 76.954 nc!' per averaee meter for this c1~·ss of 

business. On a conztcnt lO-ye~r base, 65-degree methoci,an 

l!l Verare annual consumption of 77.1 ;·'1cf was computed; on a :GO-yea! . 

base, 65-degree method, 76.1 rl!cf; on a smooth curve wi th v.:lri~ble 

lO-year brse, 65-der-ree method, 77.5 !1cf; and 1 on the Commission 
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stnff's method, as computed by the com~any, constant lO-year 

base, 75 degrees, 77. 4 ~r.cf. Applica.nt claimed tht=lt durine the 

P<:lst two yee.rs the unit sales, after tem':'Ierature adjustment halve 

shown a declining unit trend and, therefore, did not feel justified 

in following the upward trend shown by the smooth curve ",;hich 

indicated 77.5 Mer. It did not use the staff's method which 

showed 77.4 Mef, which we consider as reason2ble in this case. 

Accordinrly, an increase in sales of 0.9 Mcf per meter will be 

assumed for this class. After making adjustments for lesser 

interru!'tible sales resulting from the increased cener~l sales 

an over-all revenue increase of ~259,OOO will be shown due to 

normr.-lizDtion for tem::--erature), assumine; an incrementol ':lr:ice 

differential of 23.7 cents per Me!. 

Adjustments ~o Expenses 

Applicant'S estim~te of odjusted expenses for 1951 

of ~67,140,OOO contains C37,77S,OOO for cost of natural ga~ pur

chased from all sources at current day price levels, co~p~rcd 

with an actual payment of ~36,9J.S~494 as shown by Exhibit No; 25, 

Section 8. The adjusted gas pl:'ice con tains an increase of 

$801,000 because of the price increase in gas obtained from the 

Pac:i.fic Lir.hting Cas Supply Com"any above the price found 

rcason::lble in Decision No. 4474·1 of this Corr.lnission. Until such 

time as the reasonableness of the current ~rice level for 

:?acific Li.shtine Gas Supply gas shell be determined, we will 

base- our .::In.?.lysis on the former price and decrease the adjusted 

~~xpenses by oeOl, 000. 

The other items of expense cover such components as 

operation and m~intenance of the transmission ~nd distribution 

plant, customers' accounting and collecting, sales promotion and 

a.dministrati v'e and general expenses. Th.c amounts contained in 
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the tot,?l figure eof .~~67 ,140,000 reflect' adjustments to current 

ware levels. For the purpose of this interim order, no further 

adjustment of these other expense items appears necessary. 

Depreciation expense has been computed on a 4% sinking 
'. 

f~~d remaining life basis in accordance with the understandings 

reached in connection with the 1950 Commission Decision No. 44741. 

,ole see no reason for adjustment of the annuity from the level of 

~l, 991,000 for 1951 as com;1uted by the company. 

Certain taxes will require adjustment due to the 

chanees in revenues and exp1enses. The adjusted taxes will be 

shown in the revised earnings summary. 

Adjustment to R~te Base 

The rate base is cOr.l'''Irised of capi tal invest~d in p1~nt, 

plus i'lorkin~ ca:pital items consistine of oaterials and supplies 

and working cash capital, less custoMers' advances for construction, 

intangible plant other than fr.?nchises, unused production ,lant, 

land used for auto parkine for construction, construction work 

in pro~ress on ,,>,hich interest is ch.:rged, and the depreciation 

reserve for automobiles, tools and construction equipment. The 

ap~licant did not deduct for contributions in aid of construction 

because a corresponding ,amount is included at zero interest rate 

in the determination of the cost of the money_ In our opinion, 

the contributions in aid of construction should be ded1.:lcted from 

the rate base in the amount of ~3)225,OOO. The representative 

of the City of Los Angeles also sug"'ested a deduction of 

;~1)600,000 for the acquisition adjustment account. A deduction. 

for acquisition adjustment is proper since provision was m,~de 

out of the del,reciation re:serve for the write-off of this item 
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when the amount should be determined, as set forth in the 

depreci~tion agreement appended to Decision No. 44741. However, 

the amount so provided was :~3 ,200,000 a.nd th~t amount will be 

deducted for tho purposes ~ this interim decision. 

It is our opinion th~t a depreciated rate base should 

be used in testi~g the reasonableness of the rate of return being 

earned. This will require .a ftlX'ther deduction of ~61 ,461,000 

for the depreci~tion reserV~:l as of January 1, 1951. Consistent 

with the use of a deprecia t~~d rate base, the interest on the 

reserve will be included as a component of the annual depreciation 

expense allowance. This in1;erest factor at 4% is equiv.?lent to 

$2,45$,000. 

Revised Rate of Return 

The revised rate of return may be computed from the 

company's adjusted 1951 figures as follows: 

Revised R':lte of Return for 1951 
('thousands of Dol1~rs) 

I~;I . . . . 
:Adjusted: Additional: . . By : Commission: 1951: . . 

Item 

Operating Revenue 

Operatin8 Expenses 
Taxes 
Depreciation-Annuity 
Depreciation-Interest 

Total Expenses 

Net for Return 

Rate Base (Undepreciated) 
Depreciation Reserve 

Depreciated Rate Base 

Rate of Return 

:Recorded: Company:Adjustments:Revised: 

92,923 92,993 259 93,252 

65,$01 67,140 (mIT) 66,339 
12,903 12 ,423 m 12,995 
1,991 1,991 1,991 
2 z45$ 2 z42$ 2,45$ 

$3,153 $4,012 (~) $3,783 

9,770 $,9$1 4$$ 9,469 

269,973 269,973 (oz4~;) 263,54$ 
61 z,.46l 61,461 61,461 

20$ ,512 20$,512 (b2Z;:~2) 202,OS"/ 

4.6$% 4.31% 4.68% 

(Red l~igure) 
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The company did not advocate the use of a depreciated 

rate base for determininf. its earning position and supplied 

figures for this method of computation only upon the request of 

the Commission's staff. The return of 4.31% on a depreciated 

bese is 0.07% greater than shown by using an undepreciated base 

for the company's adjusted average year 1951 figures. The 

revised return figure is 0.37% greater than on the company's 

adjusted basis and is the same as the recorded results before 

adjustment on a depreciated rate base. 

Interim Position of Company 

During the interim pe:riod pending final decision on this 

matter, applicant plans to issw~ securities in order to raise 

$37,270,000 of capital to finance plant additions in 1952 

estim~ted at ~)33, 700,000 and to repay certain borrowings from 

the Pacific Lirhting Corporat.ion. It plans to offer ~i30 ,000 ,000 

of bonds on r'larch 24) 1952 and. may sell junior securiti es later in 

the year. It claims that one of the most serious aspects of the 

1952 financial outlook is the anticipated decline in the margin 

of earnings available fo r bond interest coverage to 2.4 times Which 

would be the lowest in the history of the company. It must enter 

the bond market in competition with other n~tural gas companies 

...... hich it maintains are covering their interest from four to five 

times. 

The representative of the City of 10s Angeles opposed 

the granting or an interim increase primarily on the basis that 

actual 1951 operations after correction for credit on prior year's 

gas purchases resulted in sufficient net revenue to pay regular 

interest on the bonds, preferred stock dividends and 9.6~ 

dividend on the par v~lue of the common stock and still leave 

some accumulation for surplus. He also pointed out that, if the 
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1951 pro forma results be adjusted to elimin~te the increase in 

price of gQS purch~sed from Pacific Lighting Gas Supply Company 

and to reflect a~normalized gas usage of 77 Mcf per customer 

instet',d of 76.5 Ecf c.ssut'ned b!;' applicant 1 the earningt, would be 

(lde~uate to cover all fix!?d chorges, preferred and corrJno:n 

oi vidends, .and leave something, for surplus. His conclusion was 

that no emergency exists at tJ"is time which would justify interim 

relief. 

Rate-fixing is prospective and the fixing of rates 

r0quires a reasonable consideration of the immediate futur~. Final 

disposition of this proceeding will require considerable time ,and 

could not be accomplished within the next few months. The declining 

trend in rate of return impels us to recognize this situation. 

Relating to the immediate future the present indicated decline in 

rate of return of this app~icant, after adjustment to current 

prices and normal conditions, we find that an emergency condition 

eXists, which justifies the granting now of interim relief. 

Interim Rate of Return 

As pointed out by nrotestants our action must be based 

e~tirely on the company's showing and the cross-examination thereof. 

There l:1ay be: 'other adjustn,ents when the presentations by the staff 

and the interested parties are placed in the record. Under such 

condition it does not appear proper to restore the earnings during 

the interim period to the level of the 5.99% rate of return on a 

depreciated rate base found reasonable in 1950 by Decision No. 44741 

for this ut.ility. Such finding :Lncluded an allowance fer imminent 
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increases in Federal Income Tax. Therefore, for the interim period 

\O'/ a rate of r~turn of 5.45% on a depr<?ci3ted base is justified~ ( ~.,rhat J 

\/ the final rate of return sho:.lld be will be determined upon the' 

,,/ complete record in the final disposition of the application. J 
Because of the declining trend in rate of return, a rate of return 

of 5.$0%, based on the 1951 adJusted operating results related to 

a depreciated rate base, should restore the earning power to 5.45% 

in the interim period. For the purpose of this interim proceeding, 

we adopt a depreciated rate base figure of $202,0$7,000 for 1951 and 

find a net revenue figure of. $11,720,000 to be fair and reasonable. 

After allowing for the effect elf income taxes we find that an annual 

increase in gross revenue of $4,S90,000 on the baSis of the 1951 

level of business, or a 5.26% over-all increase, is justified. 

Distribution of Increase 

The ?roblem of ho'.': to distribute the increase among the 

various classes and type s of customers is one th.?t elicited 

considerab1~ argument. The representative of the California, 

Eanufacturers ASSOCiation opposed the early proposal of the comrany 

to spread 11% to the firm service customers and increase the 

interruptible rates by 3.3 cents l)er T·lcf because it would reSUlt 

in an unequal and hir:her percent.age increase to the industrial 

class of service. The company withdrew the eo.rly request and left 

the matter of distribution of the increase to the discretion of 

the Commission. 

The association contends that the most 'practical and. 

perhaps the f~irest way is to apply the same percentage increase 

to all customers. The representative of the CaliforniCl Ferm 

Burca:.l Federation, while oppos ed to ~n interim increase, tooI-: the 

position that if one is necessary it should be based on a surcharge 

applied to present rates and the spread as between classes 

should not be ch~ngcd. 
-14-



Counsel for the City of Los Angeles suggests that if 

the company needs additional revenue pending completion of the 

proceedings the escalation ceiling on interruptible rates be 

lifted. This argument is predicated on the theory that 

interruptible customers are not dependent on gas service and 

will buy r,as only so lone as it is more economical than other 

fuel. He suggests that rates for this class of service be based 

on competitive prices of other types of fuel. 

A customerTs rep~esentative was opposed to the 

position taken by the City of Los Angeles and agreed to the 

position taken by the Manufacturers Association. This repre-

sentative favored an equal spread from a percentage standpoin~ 

if an interim increase is found necessary. 
For the final general service rates in this case the 

applicant proposes that seasonal rates be established with higher 

unit rates applicable durine- the winter season than during the 

summer season. The purpose I'£' such rates is to throw more of the 

cost burden against the customer who uses gas for space heating 

at low load factors compared to the year around>. usage for cooking 

and water heating at high load factors.. Such pro-po sal will not 

be decided at this time. 

CO:1clusion 

After reviewing all of the evidence of record~and the 

arguments in t hi s rna tt er and gi "ling full weight to the declining 

trend in rate of return during the time required to complete this 

proceeding 1 it .is our conclusion that nn interim incl"e~s:e in the 

~rnount of $4~e90)OOO is n0cess.:\ry and that .:In order should b,e 

issu~d incr~~sin~ the r~tes to all classes except wholesale, 

(;xch~nf:,eln<i miscellaneous sales. 
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Exhibi t No. S show~s that the cost of gas purchased by 
:.,'.' . 

the company from California producers,exclusive of Pacific 

Lifhting Cas Supply Company, has increased from 14.42 cents per 
',> 

~lcf for the first nine months of 1950 to 16,.67 cents when con

sideration is given to field prices as of December 31, 1951, and 

the cost of Texas gas from 13.86 cents to 16.72 cents during this 

sace period. In this interi~ period it is our opinion that these 

increased commodity costs should be reflected approximately by 

a uniform increase in base rates of 2.0 cents per Mcf in all 

tariffs,except in the initial charge for the general service 

customers which should be increased by 10 cents per meter per 

~onth, in I~rder to yield applj~cant an increase o~ ~4, $90,000 

based on 1951 actual sales levels. 

The following table shows the increases by classes: 

:1951 Aetu.ll: Interim 

Item 
: Revenue: Revenue Increase :Annua1 Revenue: Incr~asc in. 
:Exhibit 2 :Amount : R.ltio ,: ~r Me! :Cents per lvic! 

-- thous"'nds)(thc.U;MdsT~---- - . -

General & Co~,ereial ~65,269 $),228 4.95% ,$ 0.736 
Gas Engine 971 77 7.89 0.270 
:irm Industrial 5,482 276 5.04 0.4l2 
Regular Interr~ptib1e 15,010 1,222 8.14 0.262 
.Steam Plant 947 87 9.1$ 0.235 
L.P.C. Salos l74 1.389. 
i .. llole!Jale ),786 0.214. 
Exchange & 

3.5i 
2.0 
2.0 
2.0 
2.0 

:1i5cellaneous _1=-tz.,;3~3.!:t4 ___ -==-_......:=-___ .-:;;;;;::...-___ .....;:~ __ _ 
Total 92,973 4,S<)0 5.26 0.502 2.5 

... No 'change. 

~'lith reference to T ... P.G. Sales (Liquefied Petroleum Gas) 

no increase is shown because this business hasdb0~r. 

replaced enti~ely by natural ~as service. The company did not 

seek any rate increases in the wholesale and exchange service 

rates. These are primarily for sales to the Pacific Gas and 

Zlectric Company under a contract basis wherein the rate is 
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predicated upon the cost of gas ,urch~sed ot the California State 

line plus 5 or 6 cents per ~~f dependine upon the point of 

delivery to Pacific Gas a'nd Electric Comnany. 

:INTERn! ORDER ' 

Southern California Gas Company hoving Clpplicd to this 

Commission for an order aU'~horizing certain increDSOS in rates 

and charges, ond for a r:rant of interim relief pendin;=': final 

determination of the proceeding, public hearings having been held 

and argument havinf, been h(~ard on the mo tion for inte:-im increases 1 

and it aprearing to this Com.llission the, t certain incr(~ascs are 

warranted on ~n interim b~sis 
, , , 

I T IS HZRSBY FOUND AS A FAC T thD.t the increases in 

rates and charges authoriz(~d herein are justified, r.1nd ,'that present 

rates in so fr;tr as they differ .from those herein prescri'Jccl ;or 

the f~ture are unjust ~nd \~rcasonable, therefore; 

IT IS ORD~~ED as follows: 

1. Applicant is .-=lutlrQri 7.f:'d .'1.nd directed to fil~ 1 n 
q.ua.Q.rup'l~ G&'1X: with this C0m:ili~::::i.~T'l., ai-ter the 
effective date of this order, in coni'o.!'nti. ty with 
~eneral Order No. 96, existing schedules !~vised 
as follows, and after not less than thrt* ()) Cays! 
notice to. the Cornmi~sion and to the public, 't'j 
make said r:ites (~ffective for service r€'mde::'c"! on 
and after April 10, 1952: 

a. Schedules Nos. G-1, G-2, G-3, G-4, G-5, G~6) 
G-7 and G-S with the initial charge incrcacc~ 
by 10 rents per month for Schedules "M" anj "3" 
and the winter months under Schedule "H", and 
the bas-3 com~r.odity charges inereascd by 0 .20 C~nt:5 
per 100 cubic feet per"month, oxclusiv~:of the 
200 cubic feet included in the initial cnarge, 
with ccmmodity ehargcs for lower or higher 
heating values proportionately changed in 
accordance with Rule and Regulation Nc. ~(i). 

O. Schedules No~). G-20, G-22) v-23, G-4~, G-42 , 
G-45, G-46, G-50, G-51, G-52 and ~-5~ with ~ll 
commodity rates increased by 2.0 ce~tz per Met 
with no change in the level 6f minimum charges. 

-17-
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2. Applicant is authorized to continue in effect 
wi thout change existing cont racts and rates 
covering wholesalE~, and exchange and miscellaneous 
services. 

3. Applicant is authorized and directed to change 
any and all service contracts 1 as may be necessary, 
in such manner as to effect equivalent percentage 
increases in the general and commerci~l, gas engine, 
firm industri~l and interruptible service classes 
to that specified for the filed tariffs. 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that Application No. 32675 is 

continued to ,ermit the holdinr of such further hearing and receipt 

of such additional eVidence as may be deemed appropriate before 

final determination of said application is made. 

The effective date of this order shall be twenty (20) 

days after the date hereof. /47 lit-
Dated at San Francisco, California, this ~~f day 

of CZJ1A1.fl4 , 1952. 

. ./' 

Conunissioners. 
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DISSENTDm OPINION 

Co!".vinc~d n.~ 1: ::un thlt the act:Lon ta..\{cn in this proceeding by the majority 

of ~ colleacues L~ gr~~tine interim rate relief to the utility is c:early contrary· 

to 1:1w .ind unsupported by the evidence, I a.."':lcor.lpellcd to dissent from S1.:.ch action. 

Before advertinc to the speci£j,c !'~cts .1.nd i::;su~s herein concerned, I desire 

to ~et out c¢rtain f~~damental principles: 

1. The Public Utilities Cor._~s~ion of the St~tc of California i::; n. creature 

of th~ 10:w c.."'ld, if its action is to be l:lwful, the S~"ll.e l'lLUst find justification in 

the law. 

2. The COmrUssion is .Zl."l aGency of StD.te g~vernment and a trustee for the 

public and its duty is to saf~guard the interest of the public. 

J. No trustc0, either public OJ~ private, has th~ authority to dl9al gcnerousq· 

vii th anyon~ at th~ expense or to the prejudice of his trus't. No rule.: of law is. 

oetter established than this one. 

~.Th0 authcrity of the Commis~ion is li~tcd to the regulation and super

vision of public utiliti8: ~d ·conccrns of ~naecment arc no part of it~.function •. 

5. ReGUlation does no':. guD.rantec to a utility that it will earn n~t revenues 

o!'ld it would 00 unlawi\u for this Corrnission to undertake such ~anty. 

6.' The rates of :;J. public utilit:r cot~blished by :luthority of l~w arc 

prc::n:'::lcd to be both l.::.wful .lnd rC.lson(~'::>lc .3:.d the burden is upon t he utility to 

show by clear a.."'ld convinci.l"lG evidence thst it i~ entitled to incr~a.se such ratos •. 

':'do rttle applies with cpGcio.l e~has::'s to the instant situation where the 

-..:.tili ty is a:iki."lG for :an interim rate incro~se based. sol~ly upon its OYIn showing· 

a..~d bci'o::'c the showings by the CoI:ll'rission otaff and protestin; ruld int"l"o;stcd 

purties ho.ve b~cn ~ado. 

7. All unccrtai"''ltic~, existing mU!.it b0 resolved against the person· upon whom 

rests the b1,:.I'dcn of proof' and the b\lrd.en of proof in this proceedine must be 

~orne by the utilitr. 
Pa/!c 1. 
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s. The gro.ntinS of interi: r,:l:~e reliei' is a matter of grace v~hcre the record 

reflects only the showi1:1: of the utilit:l. It is not :l :':lattl2r of riGht. 

9. Proof that there exists 0. present emergency ie J. lawful condition precedent 

to the t;rJ.."lti."lg of ~ interiln. r.'lte increase. 

Judged by the foregoing eler.1.cr.t~·J~ principles of r.ate-fixinG~ I ilssert thJ.t 

th~ \ltility h<l.S not carried succcs~fuJ.ly the burdcn of proving th.'lt it is entitled 

to .:l.."'l interim increase of rates. While not conccdinb that this utili'~Y~ when all 

the evidence is i."l, 'v\'i11 show thclt it. i:; entitled to SOIre rate rcli~f, ,ncvc~rthclQ$s, 

if such :::hould. be t.loo,e case, it is cntir81y irnm.atorial here. We are not here con-

ccrned with the conventior"...1l rc~:sonablc rate ot., r.!!turn as ~ will be 3,t the close 

.;0 ...... ;.,. ~.;"' ... 0.. ",.OJ,., ;>roccc ....... "{,). '.WhJ.t we nrc here concerned with ~ a."ldaJ.lthe lavr permit::; us . 

to be cO:'lct:'rncc. with - is whether or not the oVidence of the utility. ,)u~ed by the 

i'ore,oinr: en'lJ!::.cr.ltcd principles'·of 1.:tw. show~ clearly Md convincin.dy that there 

~ exist::: a."'l ol':1.cr~~ney rezulting ::from tho f1na."l.cial -position of the utility. In 

other "/lords .. docsthc·"Cvidoncc"'::-;ho"r·that this \:.tility. is .. ~ .. in ,.:l precarious or 

ot...'er scrio1:.!: financial position which T:\ust be relioved ~. That is the issue 

t.."'l.d not ·'\'.·hcth~r the utility is now cc..rninG or will oa...""n a .. reo.oon. ... blc return. 

The majority opi."lion J.ttc:nptc 'tc find J.."l omcrscncy" but I submit that such 

finding .. on its f.:lcc 1 shows tho.t it ic inadequate in lo.w. Stripped to its 

c:;;st'lnti<lls~ :::uch findinG states trot an cmwrs\:ncy exists because of something which 

~'\'ill happ~n at SOlle future date b<lsQd upon the fact that the Cornmi:3sion "::ill be 

~.:lble to complote tr~s proceeding soon cnoush to givo rate reliof'to thQ utility, 

to ~::"'.ich, the :n,.ljority belic.~cs, it ',rlll be .. mtitlcd ovcntu.:J.lly ~ftcr the runni."lS 

of the orderly CO\.:l'!l1,) of this r:l.te proceoding. P~pably, this finding is .... tholly 

wx:.ti.."1g in the rcquirc::ent that a present cxistin~ Cr:lcrp.cncy must b~ fO\lr.d a~ a 

condition ~reccdcnt to the gr~ting of an interim incrc~cc of rates. 

~hc c~erec~cy nuet not be a speculative onc. It m1:.st be based upon existing 

condit.ions beyond the control of the utility. Obviously, the utility is not 

entitled to rely 'Upon an e:::er;:ency of it,s ovon cre.l.tion or toleration for the pur-

po::e o! secl.::i.'1.g .an btcri.~ incrcolse of rates. 
P.:l.~e 2. 



If ill 0. utili tj" !;hould be required to show is a rate of return less tho.n 0. 

!"c.'lsono.bl~ one as 0. condition pr(;)cedcnt to bcins ,::,wolrdcd ~ interim r.ltt.l in:r~.lsc, 

every utility .. o.!t~r it .h.ld put in its showinc in support oi' rate relief, wo'.lld mve 

for ~~ interim rat~ incrcas~ o.nd, under ouch ~ rul~, would be entitled to it in the 

great mo.jority of CM~S~ A utility i::; no more entitled to b~ protcctod .lg:linst the 

h.lZ~d o.nd riGor of time ~d the orderly - o.l thoUCh 3jmctimcs lengthy - proces:3cs 

of ju::;i:.icc than is on~" other litiear.t. Tir..c is .llwo.ys o.n clement of the orderly 

?l"OCes:;co of justice. This is n.n ingredient of dne process of law to which the 

r8.te?o.:r~r io as much ~nti tled as is the utility. 

Even tho1.:.gl'l. th~ ~jority decis~.on cont(lin~d 0. l.lviful finding of al'l emergency 

('::hich it docs not), such .findinG would be of no ~vo.il because the mD.jor~ty 

dcci~ion $~.o'.'!s on its fo.ce o.bu."ldant facts tho.t bl;)lic such (l finding .lrld, even were 

this not true, th~ cvid~ncc is wholly at vari::mcc with and vlould not support such 

3. findine of ~l cm~rgl.:ncy condition. In other ,-.'Orcis,_ th~ utility htls fo.ilcd to 

pNscnt evidence upon vrhich the findinc; of c. present existing emergoncy lo.wf'illly 

could be b.:ls~d. 

In th~ bench-nark decision of this Co~ssion (p~ciric ~~lephone ~O Tcl~gr~ph 

rat..:: rclio.f~ it. WIl:; hold tho.t it is ncc~sso.ry to find an emergency ao 0. condition 

prc~edcnt to the gr(lntin~ of such relief. Said the Comoission ~t page u8S: 
11.::- "*.. We conclud.c t1':.~t this Coll".:nis:>ion has 

n.":1.ple power .;md authorit:,{ to ~r(lnt 3.r. interi='. rate 
increo.se 1..'1 this prccecdir.g, provided thL:.t the record 
thus £.:ll.'" developed dir;clos~::: a st~tc of i'o.cts wc.rr.:mt
ing suchrcli~f. Th~~0for~, the ~olc question before 
the CommisSion on this ~otion for c.n interim rntc 
incrc.:.sc is whcth.::r or not the record disclosos an 
cl:ll.:rr:;.::ncy condi tien th.::.t w:\rr~nts th(: gI'm'lti."lg to this 
utility 0 f il~lIn~di.lt,..: rclil.lf. If 

The i'i:':.dine of an I3mcrgcncy v:o.s :.s follows: 

Ho\:_ -~ J,;' ',';0 find from th~ .;:vid.cncc in this proceed.
inS t~.~t th~ e~rningz of .:lpplic:..~t ilrc such that it 
now find:.; itself in a zcrio'.ls .fin.;,ncin.1 'Oo$ition, 
YO 'c con::;':.l tut~ s o.n .;~ergQncy t. c:t ::lust ;,) rc l.cv.:Jd. U 

(Po.e~ ~89.) (Ernpho.siG supplied.) 
P:l~C 3. 



In -:'Mt ease, thQ utility had j',l$t sone through a series of rate proceeding:: 

before the Com:nission which beg.:l.1'l in 1947 .ll'ld cndod.: by finol decision rendered 

.4.pril 6, 1948. The application of that utility Oi:.t of which grew the interim 

c.ecision i..., quc:Jtion was rUed November 29, 19L.S, and the interim decision was 

rCrlC:cred February 23, 19L.9. At the tir.lc the :notion for interim relicf was being 

consi.:iered, the Comission a.nd its staff', in the prior rate proceedingo, ho.d molde 

a -:.::o.rough and comple te cX.lr.dnatiol"'. of the conpany's records and opero.ting result s 

.:1."ld were "fell advised as to th.:: factuol situation. The stru'f of the Cornnission, in 

that casC' ~ e.adc a limi tee. showinS in conn~ction with th/,;' utility's motion for 

interim rate rolicf. There WM no such sPQculation in that case as there is in this 

procecdi."'lg. Also, the comnon stock of the utility, in tho.t c,?.sc, hold f.lll~n '1..'1. 

price very substanti~y ~d the utility, in the recent pa$t~ had f~il~d to pay the 

c'\!s~!:ar~r dividC'nds on such stock. In r.i::: ru'g',ll':lcnt i:1 s~port of the utility's 

~~tion for interim rcliof in that c~~c? its counsel stated that~ if the relicf 

rcqt:.~sted by such ~tion "If:lS not forthcoming very promptly, the utility .i'~ccd a 

condition of b.:i.l'lh::n.:.ptcy or insolvency. The shot'ling by the u.tility in that c:.sc 

rcvc.:tiedol return of 1.. percent end the Co:1nnission staff! s showing rC'flcctcd a 

!"etur:l of 4.24 pe!"cent. Furthermorc~ the !"ecorded operatins results showed <l 

stca~v dccl~c of ro.te of return not~~thst~"'ldinG the fact that the utility h,~ 

rccentlj" b~C:1 cranti:'!d substanti.ll rate increases. Thus, it w.:::.s s!'!own that the 

'.ltili t~{ wo.~ in .l present existins :;ol"ious fi."l.l."lciJ.l position, which constituted a...'1. 

';;:-::'0::'[;0:1.0Y recl'.ri.::'ing imrn.~di.:l.tc relief. No !:uch showing as wac; present in the 

Pacific Telephone o.nd Tcl(>r:raph· Coml'.lnY c.::;:o is pr...;s~nt in th~ insttl.."l.t procct.:ding. 

It ivill be noted that tho .:l.ctuaJ. rccordr::d opcro.ting r~suJ.ts of this utility, 

:It, shown on pJ.gc 'J of t.he Ill3.jority dccision,c.rc substnnti.llly greater than the 

::l.djus't,:d. fic;urcs a."ld it vtill be :further noted that th~sc ".ldj\lst~d!l operat.ing . 
results ~e ch.'lro.ctcriz~d by the rn.o.jority docision at pc.gc 9 0.$ ~stimo.tes. When 

-:.h0 '.!':.i1it~· ac.jtl.~ts o.nc!. octimoltcs the ro.tc of return !'.::J.ls below the recorded 

resultc. Furthcrn.orc, these opcr:rtine result.s;, both r~cordcd and o.djustcd, consist 
... 

Pa~c L.. 
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of fiL~cS prc~ented by th~ utility, stntcd ~nd r~tionalizod ~~st f~vorab1y to its 

position, ru'ld it i::: upon thcs~ figure::; thD.t the Cor.ci:::oion mD.dc it:; dcci::::ion :..f'tcr 

3l1o\·r.i.n~ for certain aciju:;;tmcnt::: :l:': ~ho\'m on p.::.gc II of the m;.l.jority decision. 

Thcs~ fisurc:s neitMr h:lVC been velii'ied as to their integrity (whcth..:lr they 

co~~cidc W"lth the books of ~ccount of the utility) or tested 3.::; to th~ir rC:lc~n:lb1c-

nc:::s :.nd Cot this s1...::.cc of the proceeding it could not v;;ry ",,,,11 be othcrvtisc. It 

ie t:-ue that the witnc~se:: of th0 utility woro cross-CX.:l.uMd but :::uch cross-

cx~ tion wo'.l1d not rC.J.ch the m.::l.tters i."ll:\cdi.::.t..:ly heretofore referred to. In 

:::uch circumntDnces, ~ ~gulatory body mu::;t heavily di~count such evidence. AgD.in, 

we must bco.: in mind tmt .:1ll dcficicncic::, u.ncertainti~r, :J.nd infcrClnccs must be 

rczolvcd .::.s~inst th.:J utility ~t thi::: ::;to.Ce of the proceeding wh0rc, D.S here, its 

:::no'.\'ir.g ru.on", is in C'lJ'id~ncc 3.nd the stD.!f of the Commission and p:-otestin~ and -
interested ;;~tics h.lve not !ud 3..."\ opport\U'l.i ty to make their counter showi."';t;s. 

Fi."lo.lly, we sec that the 1llJ.jori ty deCision, J.t pJ.ge ,11 thereof, reflects J. 

r~te of return for this utility for the yccr 1951, as aejuotcd by the utility and 

rcvi~cd by sJ.id deCision, of 4.68 percent on J. dcprcciJ.tod rJ.te bD.oc, bcorinS ever 

i:: :tind th.lt th.:: J.dj ustments by th~ utility ,l".;;:prosent ~zti."!1.:ttcs as heretofore 

po~~tcd out ar~ explJ.in~~. Is a utility, which cJ.rncd jn195l J. 4.68 percent return, 

J.rt~r Giv~~g full effect for incr~ased tJ.Xcs ~d wD.Ges and othQr oporJ.tine expenses 

0xistinc; o.s of th~ present ci.:ltc, in .:t prQscnt ~y.iotin~ serious 1'i:'l.J.nci.:-.1 position 

~~d~r thJ rules J.pplicJ.b1c to the ~tt;r of ~~ int~rim r~tc incrcJ.se? Obvious~ 

~.ot. Before this Commission would bu justified in sr~ting D.n interim rc.tc increase: 

it is ~ opir.ion tnJ.t th~ rccord muct be such th~t the f~urc to find a prosent 

existing emergency wJ.rrD....~ting thw gr:mtinc; 0: such relief would be nothing morc or 

~css tl':..l.~ en .J.l"'bitro.ry or cnpricious ~ct, \'rholly .:lot VariMcc with the evidence. 

For the foregoinc rCJ.oons, ll'.otion for interim r~tc rcliQ! 

should be denied. 

~~~~, ~v.~ 
'. 
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